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Let's Go For A Walk

This easy walk starts and ends at

Skelton Green. You'll follow part of a
famous National Trail with lovely

views, there's a pub half-way, a local
Heritage Centre and a Nature Re
serve to visit awash with wildlife.

The walk is about 5 miles long and
can be muddy in places after wet

weather so wear sensible footwear.
Allow 3Y. hours including Y. hour at
Margrove Heritage Centre.

Park near the Green Inn at Skelton

Green and walk around the corner of the

fish and chip shop (closed at time of writing) at the top of Skelton

Green Bank and follow the road (Airy Hill Lane) behind the pub for

about 200 yards to the junction near the housing estate. Go straight

across and along the lane (signposted Cleveland Way) which runs

parallel for a while with the estate. Follow this track for about the next

1Y. miles .

Keep pausing to admire the views all around as you walk along the

lane. Behind and left you will see Boulby Cliffs in the far distance and

all our local mining villages dotted around the landscape. Imagine 150

years ago when there was nothing but the odd farm, fields and

woodland.

Carry on through the gate, past Airy Hill Farm, and when the track

reaches the crest of a gentle rise a wonderfu l view of Guisborough

appears straight ahead with the Priory prominent in the foreground .

On a clear day, in the far distance, you can see the Pennines. Further

right, but better ignored than looked at, are the steaming towers and

chimneys of industrial Teesside. At the edge of the wood , turn left

(follow the sign of the 'acorn') and follow the path along the edge of

the wood . You'll soon emerge at the top of Slapewath quany with

good views of the edge of the North Yorks Moors left and ahead and

Highcliff Nab to the right. The whole scene, however, is marred by the

busy A171 Guisborough to Whitby road and, in my opinion, the plant

hire and lorry park plus the ugly scrapyards far below. Still , that's work

and progress for you! The hillsides below and opposite still bear the

relics of a thriving industrial past in this area. Have a rest on one of the

two seats and see if your feet reach the ground (ours don't l) .

Now start the steep descent (thank goodness) along the path and

down the 200 or so steps which skirt the old quarry until you reach the

houses at the bottom . The Fox & Hounds pub is a short stroll left along

past the houses. Go on in and enjoy a pint!

Reluctantly , leave the pub and turn left alongside the busy main road

and follow it safely along the pavement to the village of Charltons.

Turn left at the junction opposite the houses, cross over to the

pavement on the other side and head towards Margrove Park. Soon
YOU'll arrive at the award winning Margrove Heritage Centre. If you

have time it's well worth a visit. Admission is free and there are toilet

facilities, refreshments and a picnic area to enjoy as well as the history

of our local heritage within (Tel. 01287 610368 for opening times).

About a Y. mile further on, having passed by

Margrove Park village, you'll clearly see the large

ponds to the left. Turn left, go through the gates

indicating Margrove Pond Nature Reserve and along

the lane. Sit on one of the seats and observe' the

wonders of nature for a while. It's a good idea ,

I especially for the kids, to take along some bread

to feed the ducks. On our visit in March we

saw a pair of Mute Swans, Mallards, Tufted

Ducks, Canada Geese, Coots and Waterhens

to name but a few. Continue along the track

and just before the next ponds (worth a good look

at for further wildlife) turn right along the old disused railway track

towards Boosbeck. Pass the playing fields and houses until you

emerge at the main road next to the Station Hotel. Now turn left and

it's a safe and simple, but uphill, stroll on the pavement alongside the

road for about :y. of a mile and back up to Skelton Green to your

starting point.

North Skelton 'Tote-Trips' are being arranged
already - it is up to you to keep them going.
For as little as 20pper week or more not only
do the children benefit but vou have a chance
to win the nwney!

I need your interesting articles for the future
so please put pen to paper and send them to
me:
Norma Templeman, 7 Bolckow Street, North
Skelton (Tel. 01287653853)

_-...:-, A public meeting was held in the

5L. ,"\ ' ~ ~1 Village hall on the 10th February,

1998. Apart from members ofANS

only six members of the public

turned up. Residents are quick to

complain if ANS is thought to be

doing nothing but when asking for

just a little support, nobody seems

to want to know - a very disappoint

ing turnout.

Thankyouforallyourdona
tions and kind comments on
our Christmas Edition. Don
and I are very pleased with
our 'new look' - coloured cover on quality
paper. To keep up this standard we need your
support so please keep the donations coming
in.

Action North Skelton
North Skelton In Bloom

Thank you to North Eastern Co-Op, Skelton
for allowing me to use the Co-Op as a distribu-
tion point. .

Thank you to the six people who did come and who,

along with ANS , formed the North Skelton In Bloom

committee. The members are:

Paul & Heather Dobson, Mike & Kath Crossman, Pat

Brown, Maureen Trigg, Mario Tokarski, Tony Chap

man, George Pearson, Alison Husband
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Page 3 Girls!
Can you name these beauties?

Answers on Page 6
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Me on top ofthe tanker and Ron Harding with
the 'Pit Top' & 'Winder House' in the background

Memories ofthe Drought of1959
by Jeff Templeman

The recent water shortages in parts of the country are nothing new to those of us who can remember the summer of 1959. It

was the hottest we had been blessed with for years but as usual we had a price to pay for all the glorious sunshine and suntans

we had achieved - a shortage of water!

Our local reservoir at Lockwood Beck was at the lowest level it had ever been and people had been asked to save water and

use it as sparingly as possible. One request was to use only one bath full of water for the whole family instead of one each'

This must have been awful for a large family with two or three members working down the mine, especially those last in the

queue - it must have been more like a mudbath for them!

After a few more weeks with no change in the weather, and no sign at all of rain, water rationing was introduced. The water

mains were shut down and water was brought round the villages by tanks or 'bowsers' where each household was allowed a

certain number of buckets full depending on the size of the family. As this water wasn't very nice to drink, many local people

went over to the natural spring in North Skelton 'plantation' which never stopped delivering lovely, clean, sparkling water.

They filled buckets, pans and kettles to make tea with.

At this time I was employed at North Skelton Ironstone Mine as an apprentice mechanical fitter. One morning we were asked

by the Mine's Manager, Mr George Pearson, if we would start constructing a 4 inch pipe line from Claphow Reservoir down

to the railway sidings at North Skelton Mine. The reason for this was that the coke ovens and steelworks at South Bank and

Grangetown were desperate for water and would have to shut r---------------------...,
down with massive losses in production and jobs unless they

could obtain cooling water in the next few days.

We managed to construct this pipeline in a couple ofdays and as

the reservoir was about a mile away and the pipes were in 20

foot sections I think this was quite an achievement. One thing in

our favour was that the reservoir is situated at a higher level

than the mine so water could flow by gravity to the sidings doing

away with the need for pumps.

We obtained a rowing boat and rowed to the middle of the

reservoir . We then drove a wooden pole, which had been

marked offin feet, into the bed of the reservoir . This would give

us an indication of how far the level of the water dropped when

.we began draining it off and also if we were taking more away

than was being fed in by natural resources. We didn't want to

drain it off completely and spoil the natural habitat of the local

wildlife, such as ducks, moorhens and geese, that rely on the

reservoir for feeding and breeding purposes.

The water in Claphow Reservoir was unfit for human consump

tion as there was no filter or purifying station nearby to clean it.

To make matters worse, at that time, it had sadly become the

local spot where unwanted household pets were taken to meet

an untimely end, tied in a weighted sack and left to drown.

However, the water was ideal to use as cooling water although

it did stink a bit!

As soon as the pipeline was completed the first steam train

arrived with 20 tankers in tow . Each tanker held 13,000 gallons

making a total of 260,000 gallons per trainload. These trains

would arrive every 8 hours at 6am, 2pm and 10pm. They would
leave 20 empty tankers for us to fill and then transport the full L..- -J

ones away to the coke ovens and steelworks. This meant a total

of 780,000 gallons of water were required each day to keep.the

industry going and sometimes even that amount was not

enough. Many more thousands of gallons were, therefore, transported by road tankers which had previously been used to

deliver petrol to garages .

Mr Pearson asked for volunteers to work 'round the clock' filling the tankers and getting paid overtime. I was only 21 years

old then and the 'love bug' had just struck me. I was planning to marry a girl from Middlesbrough, called Dorothy Gregory,

whom I had met whilst doing the 'light fantastic' (or was it the 'waltz') at the Pier Ballroom, Redcar . I was also known then

as a 'grabbing bugger' who would work a minute's silence if! could! (Things haven '1 changed, .!eff . ..Ed) I worked 7 days

a week for 8 years whilst at the mine with only 2 weeks summer holiday, Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Years Day off
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Me (far right) with workmates from left to right
Tony Calvert (electrician), and fitters Colin Wheatley, 'Tiny' Dunstan
& Alan Richardson - behind North Skelton Mine Fitting Shops 1954

each year. You've guessed - I volunteered!

I would work filling tankers for 8 hours with my mate, Ron Harding, who used to be a blacksmith and became a fitter's mate

later in life. My job was to climb on top of the tankers and insert the pipe whilst Ron controlled the valve below. Then I'd

work the next 8 hours (i.e. a 'double-shift') maintaining the mine's machinery. I'd do this a couple of times a week and the

money came in very handy as I was only on £13 a week then and that was for working 7 shifts! Mind you, in those days you

could go to Sunley's fish shop and get fish & chips and a bag of ' scraps' for two bob (shillings) - lOp compared to £2.00

nowadays.
Each morning, between 6am and 7am, the couple ofchaps who were on duty filling the tankers would stroll up to the reservoir
...- -, and check the level of the water .

When I was on duty I used to

take with me my trusted '410'

single-barrelled shotgun (a

proper poacher's gun) which

used to fold in half and slip inside

my overalls. I had bought it from

Georgy ' Snap' Barwick a year

before for £10 and pity any rab

bit, hare, partridge or pheasant

that appeared on my stroll as it

would end up on the Temple

mans' dinner table with its "legs

in the air", much to the annoy

ance of the local gamekeeper,

Jimmy ("I'll catch you buggers

one day") Whitwell! As I sat in

front ofa blazing coal fire, pluck

ing the feathers from a couple of

lovely plump pheasants, my poor

old Mum used to say to me,

"Now Jeff, be sure and bum the
L- -J feathers, head and feet and don't

put them in the bin in case the

binmen find them and report us to

the police ." By the way, you

always knew it was getting near

Christmas (' tip time') because

the binmen started saying, "Good morning!" and asked if you had any extra rubbish to get rid of and also they didn't 'knock

hell' out of the bin on the side of the wagon as they would normally do!

(P.S. Jimmy Whitwell finallydid catch me in the end - after a good run - and I was fined £2 at Guisborough Magistrate's Court

but I saved my Mum an awful lot of 'housekeeping money' not having to buy meat from the Co-Op butcher's. My father,

Jack, made me pay my own fine as he said it was my own fault for getting caught - he never did (he must have taken tips from

Norma on how to run fast!)

At the end of the day we managed to keep the wheels ofindustry turning and at long last the rains arrived and we all got back

to normal - thank God.

I look back on those 8 years I spent at 'The Pit' as some of the happiest of my life. You knew your job and got on with it and

nobody gave you any hassle but woe betide you if a locomotive or ' cranner ' (Eimco Mechanical Loader) broke down through

neglect - you then got the wrath of George Pearson's tongue. However, one thing always puzzled me about George - you

never heard him swear. Funny thing, that , for a miner!

I found that working for 8 hours in the inky darkness of the mine made you appreciate the daylight when you came up the

shaft, stepped out from the cage and the pit top building into the brilliant sunshine which, when you smiled, made your teeth

look like pearls against your dirty face. Everyone in the village were friends and would help each other whenever it was

required, whether it was through illness or otherwise, without being asked.

I finally did marry Dorothy on 16th July, 1960 and we've been very happy together now for 371;2 years (the Great Train

Robbers only got 30.) We have a son, Andrew, who is now 30 years old and who is touring the world with his fiancee, Rachel,

for a year (due back in August '98 ). They spent Boxing Day on the Bridge over the River Kwai. They said the area was very

beautiful but it was sad to visit the military cemetery and see the graves of all the lads who died building it. We also have a

daughter, Kathryn, who lives with her husband, also called Andrew, and our grandson, Philip, in Biggin Hill, Kent,

I've enjoyed recollecting the drought of 1959 and my happy years at North Skelton Mine. I hope it' s brought back a few
. ~ f ~memones 10r some 0 you, too . <

Jeff Templeman
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Eddie 's Car Page - Bradford's Best
by Eddie Hartley

"It 's new right through," said the

sales ads, and so it was. It had hori- ~1.LUl: ::'-':

zontally opposed cylinders, overhead valves and hydraulic

tappets. It also had an ingenious steering design which

effectively compressed a rack and pinion into the size of a

small handbag.

The Javelin's 'teardrop ' shape was
very advancedfor its time

During World War IT many motor companies busied themselves with the manufacture of munitions. As the war

drew to a close, the Bradford based company, Jowett Brothers, realised that they would need a new car to sell to

the world as export sales would be vital. So, in 1942, a brilliant young designer, Gerald Palmer, was appointed. He

was given a small office, a drawing board and the brief to design a new 'world-beater ' saloon. In

1945 his team came up with a proto-type
====== === = = = car called the 'Javelin' . Full produc-

tion began 2 years later.

The 'Javelin ' was the first British volume-produced car to
1,..;;;;;,= = = =.;;....;.. --' offer: curved windscreen, metall ic paint, die-cast alloy

engine and hydraulic tappets . In 1953 'The Motor' wrote ,

"The Javelin is the fastest car we have tested since the war."

The convertible Jupiter was a sporty alternative
to the Javelin saloon

The 'Jupiter ' won its class at Le Mans for 3

consecutive years in 1950, '51 & ' 52.

In the words of Jowett 's advertise

ments, "A Jowett never dies. They are

left to next ofkin. Do your kids a favour

- buy one now while stocks last!"

IIf li tre .JOWE'f1' .T(Jp l1'J;n Jowetts can still be

seen at Classic Car

shows and you may

recall- the young
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'priest in,the TV pro-

g ra m' me ,

'Ballykissangel ' ,

~ ==..::.....;;= = == driving one.

In a recent issue of 'The Key' we featured all
article written by Adrian Johnson and his wife
lon e, affectionately known by many Stangh ow
Lane pupils as Miss Hamm ond. Sadly, l one sud
denly passed away on 2nd March '98.
Our sympathies go out to Adrian and his f amily.

ANSWERS TO PAGE 3 GIRLS:

A • CAROL HOPPER (NEE THOMAS)
B- JOYCE WArrS (FOSTER)
C- ANN RAMAGE (BERWICK)
D- JEAN TOKARSKI (EVANS)
E. KATHlEEN WINSPEAR (BERWICK)
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The Lamps
Fraggle couldn't believe it. George Benson had just an

nounced the winner of 'The Key's Easter Draw in reverse

order. 1st prize had gone to Davy and Tilly Lamp.

"By 'ell," thought Fraggle, "ah' bet Davy only bought 50

pence worth of tickets, an' 'e' s gone an' won t' first prize".

George gave a shout. "Can I 'ave a volunteer to go an' give

Davy t' good news?"

Nobody spoke until finally a voice piped up, "What a

mis'rable lot. 'Ab' lI go George, an' June 'all come wi' me,"

said Barbara Brown.. "Poor 'ord Davy, 'e paid for ' is tickets

just t' same as anybody else. What's 'e won then George?"

"First prize Barb. It was donated by Rodney Hill. It's a pig!"

Barbara couldn't believe it. "A

pig! Is it a real 'un then George?"

George was adamant. '" Ah'm

tellin' yer Barb. 'Corse it's a real

'un. It 's a real, live pig, an' 'e'll

cave to go an' collect it ' iself from

Rodney's farm by next Sat'da'!"

Barbara was laughing. "Come on

June, let's go an' tell Davy an'

Tilly they've won a live pig."

On hearing the news, Davy was

gobsmacked. "Won a pig! Where

is it then Barb?"

"Well, Davy, yer'll 'ave to go an'

collect it yerself from Rodney's

farm."

"It's orright sayin' that, Barb, but

'ow the ' ell am 'ah gonna ger it

' ome?"

Barbara had to think but June,

fired up on all cylinders as usual,

said, "Fraggle an' Ferret!"

Davy agreed. "Two beauties,

June. Good lass."

Davy could almost smell pork

chops and fried bacon. A fat grunter all to themselves.

Fraggle and Ferret wondered what they had got themselves

into but as Ferret said to Fraggle, "By, d'yer know Fraggle,

yer'lI do 'owt fer an ord gas oven!"

Fraggle, by the way, was a .scrap man, with a rusty but

roadworthy lorry, and Davy had just offered him an old gas

oven he'd had down the garden for years in exchange for

picking up his pig.

That was one problem over for Davy but the next was

where to put the pig when he got it home. A few years

earlier, old Alec Batterbee would have picked it up, slaugh

tered it and had black pudding and potted meat bubbling in

the pan, all within the space of three hours.The _best pig

killer around was old Alec. Davy was really stumped. He

knew very well that him next door wouldn't let him stable it

down the garden. He'd have every Councillor there was

complaining about the mess and the smell. And as for her 

she'd be clicking away with her camera getting every bit of

evidence she could. So what could Davy do?

Davy had an idea but the first priority was to go get the pig.

What an unlikely trio arrived at Rodney's farm. "Yer win-

nin' pig's ovver there, Davy.:,.. __--...- ........
'Ab won't be a minute,"

said Rodney looking a

bit puzzled and won-

dering why there was •
three of them and a ~ --._-
lo~. just .to ~et the (
wmrung pnze pig. l
"My god! Look at that!"

shouted Davy looking amazed. "It's that fat it'll keep me

an' Tilly goin' for 12 months!"

Davy, Fraggle and Ferret stood looking over the fence into

the sty at the fattest pig they'd ever seen. She was a beauty

and was laid down feeding 10 lovely little piglets. Rodney

came up to them. "What d'yer think then Davy?"

"She' s a grand 'un Rodney. When can we take ' er 'ome?"

"Now, ifyer want, mate. 'Ere yer are." He bent down and

picked up one of the piglets!

Davy's eyes nearly popped out

of his head. 'cc Ab thowt it was

that 'un Rodney."

"Nay! Nay! She's mi' prize

breedin' pig."

"Well, by 'ell, there's not even a

pork sam'wich on this 'ere

scem!"

Davy and his pig team went back

to the lorry to think what to do

with 'Porky' - the name Fraggle

and Ferret had given

Davy's piglet.

"If little Ed sees it we'll never

get shot of it. 'E' lI want it fer a

,J pet."

Davy had to think fast. He had

the beginnings of an idea in his

head.

"Drop me an' mi' pig off at

Brownie's butchers," Davy said.

This was a very delicate situa

tion because Brownie and Davy

weren't very pally. In Norm's

Christmas 'Key' magazine she dropped Davy right in it and

Brownie suspected him of sheep rustling, so it was with

caution that Davy approached Brownie. 30 minutes later

Davy emerged the victor and went into the Bull for a'pint.

"Thanks for pullin' mi' winnin' ticket out oft'at, George."

said Davy, all eyes upon him. .

"Ow'ay, Davy lad," cried Ferret, " ' ow cave yer gone on at

Brownie's?"

Davy took a long sup of his pint before answering, ' cc Ah've

got a p'und ofblack puddin' an' a dish of potted meat plus

a damned good leg of pork, all fer mi' first prize. Af. fer

~{':S" Brownie, well I reckon 'e's got a go~d .
' y ' ~ deal an' all. 'E wants to fatten mi' pig

~ _ • . up an' 'ave a few litters from 'er."

~ ~ ,. Davy supped off and turned to the

>:',' didn't have a closer look at t' pig

. ~ : ' afore ' e swapped me, then ' e'd ' ave

known it's not a mother pig, it's a father.

'A've gone an' told ' im a porky!"

1t
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Dr Roger Neville-Smith

Gordon FowlerIIM

Pubs & Clubs
The Green Inn

Like many of its fellow public

houses in the district, the Green

Inn at Skelton Green began life

during the boom period of the

1870's. By 1889 it had changed its name to·the Ivy

Green Inn, but nowadays nobody seems to remember

why! Certainly by 1913, by which time the Landlord

was one George Pettit, it had .reverted to its former

name and the proof is given by an old photograph

now hanging in the bar. Tradition dies hard, and to

,this day the pub is often referred to as 'Petts'.

ill those days customers in the various rooms used to

ring the bell for service - even now, a bell push in the

entrance hall and a bell and indicator in the bar bear

-witness to past times.

.The photograph gives further clues to the history of

the Green Inn. Originally at No 8 Boosbeck Road,

· No 10 next door is shown asa private house, but was

acquired at .some'later date 'by the Brewery and now

forms pari of the main bar. Outside the front door

there was then a large overhead lamp bearing the

legend 'BYB ' which, I am assured, stands for Bent

ley Yorkshire Brewery. Over the years, through '

mergers' and transfers, Bentleys were followed by

·Russells; th~Il Camerons and, via Brent Walker, to

the Pubmaster consortium. As recently as 8 years ago

ther ~ wereputside toilets but modernisation demands

better things. '

, Upstairs-there is aFunction Room which will hold up

to 50 ' people and ,may be hired for private parties,

·christenings and weddings. On Tuesday and Thurs

,day evenings and for monthly meetings it is used by

the 'Buffaloes'.

One well known customer is Bob Bannister who tells

me that he first went into the Green Inn in 1925, and

can-remember Gharlie Skipper being licensee before

moving to 'the Wharton Aims. Bob used to walk up

Green Road every evening for his pint but now sticks

to lunchtime visits when he can be collected and

driven home in style!

The present landlady is Laraine Wall, who has held

the licence for only 2 years, but continuous family

history in the trade goes back to 1865 when her

great-great-grandfather was landlord at the Lord Nel

son in Stockton. She assures me that the Green Inn is

a very friendly pub. Certainly both

she and the regulars made me very

welcome on my recent visit.

• •Doe Spot.
Complementary

Medicine

General Points
When to NOT use complimentary medicine? It is NOT a

substitute for surgery - e.g. cutting out cancers, repairing a

burst bowel or setting a broken bone! But they can be used, as

well, to assist healing. Is is NOT appropriate to treat life

threatening illnesses - e.g. diabetic coma, meningitis and heart

attacks - but some complimentary medicines can be used as

well. Therefore, complimentary medicines can be used along

side conventional medicine, as compared to alternative treat

ments which are used instead. Some types of medicines are

used in a limited number of conditions and others are used to

treat all types of problems.

More people than ever are seeking

other forms of medical help. How do

individuals know what the different systems of medicine are

and whether they will be right for them? What sort of thing is

it, anyway, and who is qualified to tell me? The range of

complimentary medicine that is available is huge - some are

accepted well by conventional doctors but others are not. In a

'mini-series' I hope to give my personal view about these

questions .

Homoeothapy
What is it? A system of medical prescribing devised by a

German physician, Samuel Hahneman, in the late 17th and

early 18th centuries . Medicines are chosen after a very careful

inquiry about the patient's symptoms, reactions and feelings.

The choice of medicine is based on the principle 'like treats

like' which I found difficult to understand at first. It means

that the medicine which can produce symptoms in a healthy

person will cure an ill person with the same symptoms.

An example would be this. A patient is ill with an allergic

reaction to something, having a rash over his body as well as

in the mouth . In fact it is so bad that the joints feel swollen and

stiff, the skin stings and they feel anxious and upset. A healthy

person might react in this way if they had been stung by many

bees. The treatment that could fit this reaction might be a

preparation of bee sting.

The medicines are prepared for use by dilution which makes

them safe and often more effective.

Who practices this type of medicine? Medical doctors can

train with the Faculty of Homoeopathy and when fully quali

fied can use the initials MFHom or FFHom, but this is not

available for those without registration with the General

Medical Council. Non medical practitioners have been trained

by one of many different colleges. A well recognised qualifica-

tion is RSHom. . -

NHS or Private? All non-medical practitioners charge fees for

their time and prescribed medicines. Homoeopathy is available

on the NHS in some areas including East Cleveland, Glasgow

and London, these last two places being centres of specialist

homoeopathy.
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PHOTO GALLERY

This is one ofour favourite photos so far published - calm down girls!
Representing the RAF, Navy and Army in 1942from L to R:

George 'Clots' Batterbee, Maurice 'Gunner' Wilks and Peter 'Trix' Winspear
(is there any wonder we won the War!! /)

North Skelton Institute 'Billiards Team' outside the 'tute many years ago
Does anyone know more details?

The only ones we know are Graham Whait - one ofthose standing
and William 'Pip' Harrison - sitting left

..... ..J ,

--_. - - ---..



Stanghow Lane School Junior Team -1953-54

Back Row L to R: Edward Rid/ey, Bob Ellingham, Alan Burluraux, John Whiteley,

Owen Laffey, Mervyn Marley, 'Teddy' Howe, John Sleaman, Mr McKenzie

Front Row L to R: Arthur Payne, fan Parks, Rodney Thomlinson, Maurice Ward, GeoffHudson

Stanghow Lane School» First Year Class 1958-59

Top Row L to R: [an Clayton, Denis Hambley, Peter Hall, Geoff Wynn, James Swan, Brian Codling, Peter Bulman,

Billy Dowey, Billy Vincent, Robert Harrison, Geoff Wheatley

Second Row L. to R: Dorothy Fowler, Anita Yeates, Ann Smith, Carol Hassett, Margaret Bell, Margaret Lust,

Marjorie Simpson, Christine Smith, Althea Norman, Mary Antill, Pauline Wilks, Louise Brown, Catherine Callagher

Third Row L to R: Enid Stevenson, Pat Corner, Jean Marshall, Maureen Dalton,

Margaret Scott (Teacher), Yvonne Scott, Sandra Scuffham, Christine Brad/ey, Jennifer Jones

Front Row L. to R: Michael Harrison, Brian Fletcher, Leslie Jackson, Kenneth Shaw, [an Westbrook

...._------------ ------------------------' :- -_._ - ----- -_ ..•.__ .....,
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Skelton Junior School- First Year 1978

Top Row L to R: Roger Hurd, Andrew Smith, - ? - , Graham Parker, Richard Willis, Richard -?- ,

Graeme Winter, David -?- , Mrs Lowe (Teacher)

Middle Row L. to R: David Allison, Richard Evans, Lee -?- , Richard Troop, Julie Hopper, Clare Smitherson,

- ? - , Christopher Foster, Geoffrey Brown, Christopher Millington

Front Row L. to R: Heather Gribbon, Angela -?-, Emma -?-, Nichola -?-, Alison Flanigan, Lisa Crame,

Emma Pattison, Emma Burluraux, Donna Dawson

Skelton Junior School Football Team -1980

Top Row L. to R: Steven Hill, Robert Todd, Tony Hatfield?, John Noble, Lee Whiley, Mr Leach

Middle Row L. to R: Sean Cook, Neil Cummings, Johnny May, Simon Doe, David Mitchell,

Ian Crawford, John Burluraux, Steven Green

Bottom Row L to R: Andrew Raspin, Michael Barker, Donny O'Shea, Phil Ramage, Lee Parker,

Mark Calvert, Stewart Hutton



Lee Ingleby sits on the front steps ofhis Mam & Dad's (Vera and Harry)
newsagency shop (now Eley's) at 3 Vaughan Street, North Skelton -1957

( doing a quick valuation Lee? )

Childrens' Xmas party at North Skelton Workingmens Club -1960

Adults L. to R. - Harry Smurthwaite, Ena Straun, - ? - , Mr & Mrs Swan, Nellie Dennis

The only two kids we know are Alan Ramage and Lee Ingleby (front right)



Gf'HE G£OM LEONARD M I N I N ~ MU8BUM

Tom Leonard (left) with three ofthe 'oldfaithfuls' from North Skelton
from left to right Tommy 'Tut' Templeman, Frank Winspear and Fred Hugill

For well over a century men toiled in the Cleveland ironstone mines, winning the ore that made Middlesbrough the greatest

iron producing town in the world in the last century.

The challenge of foreign ore, with its much higher iron content, put the death knell on the Cleveland pits. When the end did

finally come, with North Skelton Mine the last to close in 1964, the rate of burial was so hasty that it was puzzling.

A great part of the history of the mines was buried in the pits themselves . Hurled down the shafts were books, camera plates,

tools and lamps. The books - some beautifully leather bound, many written in fine copperplate style - recorded wages paid and

other events of an industry which produced a hard working, reliable race of men.

Some years ago two friends, George Benson, of Boosbeck, and Harry Ingleby, of Skelton, both from mining families,

encouraged Tom Leonard, the local reporter for the Evening Gazette, to start collecting items associated with the mines. At

Tom's request people began searching their allotment huts and garden sheds to produce a variety of tools. Others came

forward with old payslips that tell the story of the financial struggles that families of the miners had to withstand many years

ago. Yet more people donated old maps and documents .

It is an indication of the pride that families had in being associated with Cleveland mining that not one single person would

accept a payment, however small, in return for their gifts.

In 1975, Tom was granted permission for the temporary use of a room at Gisborough Hall for an exhibition, set up to give a

reminder that the Cleveland miners physically laid the foundations of industry around the Tees, where Mr John Vaughan and

.---------------------------------,Mr Henry Bolckow opened

their first ironworks in 1841.

Although no-one could pos

sibly have imagined it at the

time, this exhibition became

the forerunner of the present

Tom Leonard Museum.

April sees the start of our

15th season of the museum,

now situated at Skin

ningrove, and if last year was

anything to go by, then it will

be a ,very busy season in

deed. Since November the

staff have been busy cata

loguing all .the exhibits;

painting walls and floors and,

with the help of pupils of St

Joseph's RC. School, Lof

, tus, putting up new displays.
'------------~------------------- ..... In fact, part of the display is

the children's own work and

is superbly presented.

One of our guides, Alan

Fowle, has been in charge of a successful Fund Raising and Sponsorship Drive. Two major contributors have been British

Steel with a £1500 grant and a tremendous sponsorship from Heagneys Supermarket to supply candles. We use about 1500

candles a season in the Mining Experience. .

A lot of the museum's success is owed to ourenthusiasticteam ofguides who welcome about 5000 visitors per year including

school parties from Northumberland in the north to Hertfordshire in the south and all points in between. We also welcome

visitors from countries such as the USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, The Arab States, Scandinavia and all over Europe.

I bet you never realised how many foreign visitors pass through our local villages every day during the summer months! We

are always delighted to welcome new volunteers to the museum, either to work in the shop or as guides.

The Museum Manager, Alan ChiIton, is going into hospital sometime this year to have new joints put in his knees so he will be

out of action for most of the season.

We are always on the look-out for mining artefacts, tools, documents, photographs, mining plans, etc. In fact, anything to do

with the Ironstone Industry. At one time or another there have been well in excess of 80 ironstone mines in North Yorkshire

and Cleveland so there must be thousands ofold photographs and documents that have been put away in chests, lofts, drawers

and have been forgotten about. If you find anything interesting and would like to either donate or loan it to the museum or

would like to be a volunteer, just call at the museum or give us a ring on 01287642877.

The museum is open 7 days a week from the beginning of April until the end of October. Opening time is at 1.00pm and the

last tour starts no later than 3.45pm. Admission - Adults £2.50, Children over 5 years old - £1.00. Concessions for pre-booked

parties of 12 persons or more.

RN.
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'The Pioneers '
(continued)

~ Clem and Cindy realised that before any more extensions could be :

L' ~ built, planning permission and building rights must be applied

for. Mr Ted Reece was consulted, plans were drawn and submitted

to the Council who passed them . The 'Pioneers' now had an open door to build and that's exactly what they did.

Clem had been told of 'pre-fabs'

being sold for next to nothing at

Hartlepool. These dwellings had

been assembled during the war to

temporarily house homeless bomb

victims. They were made mainly of

asbestos sections and, when com

pleted, had the look and feel of a

comfy flat. This was one gift-horse

Clem couldn 't look in the mouth!

Cindy was ecstatic with her new

house. It didn 't take long for Clem

and his family, armed to the teeth

with tools and a lorry, to bring the

sectional building back to North

Skelton and begin the task of re

assembling it. The 'bungalow' con- 1..= = ::::::: :=::= ==== ==~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~ ~

sisted of four rooms, a kitchen and, The kids and afriend enjoying a happy day in the sunshine
believe it or not, a bathroom com-

plete with flushing loo. However, there was only one thing - the 'Pioneers' hadn't any running water! To Clem and

his 'clan' this posed no problem. They set to work digging a four feet deep trench starting at the bottom of

. Richard Street, down the 'park ', over the beck and up the hillside. The whole of this back-breaking task was done

by the family - all the Water Board had to do was connect it up. The great day arrived when no more water needed

to be carried by bucket - it was simply just a matter of turning on a tap!

A supply of electricity was next on the agenda - the same procedure was followed. Luckily, this time, Layland

Estate was just taking shape which meant the trench wasn't anywhere near as long to dig. The Electricity Board

r---------------'-------~~~--...., were on the estate site and the connection

and 'switch-on' became another milestone

conquered in their lives.

The pre-fab' was a wonderful home for

them - it was so cosy and warm. The

'Pioneers' still had the family pets provid

ing them with goat's milk and eggs.

Things seemed to be moving forward until

life dealt them a bitter blow - Clem lost his

job and went on the dole . Money was

tighter than ever but worse was to come.

When the dole office offered him a job

and he refused to accept it he was threat

ened with prison. Clem soon retaliated by

telling them to "Stuff your job. I'll provide

for my family myself1" And so he did . .

No need to wait/or the milkman with this lot!

Pase ~ O

He and Cindy travelled down to Saltbum



~~:::;'t Salesrooms and set about bidding for boxes of books and bric-a-brac. Then they got a trestle and

table and set up a stall at North Onnesby market. So began what became one of the best stalls on

the market circuit. Clem and Cindy were soon a familiar sight at the salesrooms each week,

buying anything that they thought they could resell at a profit. Pots, pans, antique furniture and

~ ~t::z-.."., linen, all their purchases, had to be cleaned and sorted ready to put on their stall. They

attended North Onnesby market on Tuesdays and Saturdays and South Bank on a Friday.

>
Cindy recalls being up most nights until 2am getting everything ready and loaded up. There

were no nurseries in those days so the kids went with them. They gradually built up a successful trade and made

lasting friendships with other stallholders. During the sununer months the family would tour the area looking for

'steam fairs' - many of these were held in the grounds of Castle Howard. Cindy excelled at the village craft and

agricultural shows . She saved beautiful lace bordered cloths and bedspreads, all laundered by herself, and found a

great demand for them at these venues.

"Back to where we started" - what remained after thefire

Clem and Cindy stood looking into the dy

ing embers, both with the same thought in

their minds - they were right back to where

they had started.

Their dream was nowjust a burnt out shell

praying his family were safe. Indeed they were but the looks on

their faces soon told him that they had lost everything. All they had

left were the clothes they were standing in. They were utterly

devastated, tears flowing down their cheeks as they watched their ~-~~~~~
dream home going up in smoke. Sirnon, bravely, managed to dash
into his parents' bedroom and salvage some ,--------------------------,

money and a small amount of his mum's

jewellery. Soon the building was just a ruin.

Their valuable antiques and collection of

Coronation pottery along with every.item of

furniture and clothing had gone. The blood,

sweat and tears of over 30 years of toil - all '

that damned hard work for nothing. The

next day Susan was given £100 to go to

Middlesbrough for some clothing but she

was so upset she somehow lost it. How

could life be so cruel?

Sunday was no rest day for this family. Besides getting all the goods ready and loaded up, all the rubbish had to

be bagged up and burned. Then there was the task

of keeping on top of the extension work on the

bungalow. Life began to follow a pattern. It was

hard but they were happy. However, on March

~~. 16th, 1986, they suffered a disastrous blow.

~ Tragedy struck when an electrical fault triggered

~ . ~ a fire in Susan's bedroom. The fire spread in

minutes devouring the, by now, beautifully fur

nished bungalow. Two fire engines were soon on

the scene. Ironically, Sirnon was travelling on the

bus that followed them down New Skelton bank.

He soon realised that it was his home that was on

fire as the bus drew nearer to North Skelton. He

leapt off the bus and ran, his heart in his mouth,

(to be continued in the next issue .. . ) ?/
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The Key ra Fit'ness
'The Key' interviews Dave McLuckie, family man, politician, miner and

keep fit fanatic!

Dave McLuckie is a Skelton Councillor, married to Helen, with three children, Steven (13), Nicola (10) and

Natashia (6). Dave is very active in his council work but is equally active in his family life , interests and hobbies .

Dave 'working out' with his daughter Natashia
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Where doyouwork?
I work atCleveland Potash, the deepest under
ground mine in Europe, as a 'face miner', on a
4-shift continuous system. I have worked there
for 16 years
What hobbies and interests doyouhave?
Other than being aCouncillor, my life istaken up
by adesire to lose weight and get fit
What made you decide to take up fitness
training?
A remark from my daughter, Natashia, who is
only six years old, who asked ·Why are you so -
fat. Daddy?" As well as being influenced by
fellow Councillor, Mike Stephen, who shed 3
stones in4 months through a change of lifestyle
which included exercise.
How many times doyou work out?
It depends really on my work, family and council
commitments. Ideally I try to visit the gym three
times aweek. My wife, Helen, has also started a
keep fit programme and often accompanies me
tothe gym making my visits easier and more regular allowing me to include family life and fitness training together.
Where do youwork outand howmuch does it cost?
I normally use the local authority's Leisure Centres atSaltburn and Loftus. Both facilities boast 'stateofthe art' fitness suites able
tocater for people ofall levels offitness and ability. Itcosts as little as £1.50 per session, although there are anumber ofpayment
structures in place, designed to suit all pockets. Information regarding costs and facilities are available atall Leisure Centres.
How didyoufeel when you firstvisited the gym surrounded byall those wonderfully fit people?
Like most people I was abit apprehensive but, following an induction course which everyone has to take, it became obvious that
the large majority ofpeople using the gym were like myself, wanting to lose weight and get fitwithout 'going over the top'. Within
a short period oftime I had met lots ofpeople and made many new friends. It is fair to say that everybody isthere for the same
purpose and there is, what I can only describe as, acommunity atmosphere where people are only too willing to help.
Can you describe a typical routine then, Dave?
I always begin by warming up properly which includes stretching and light aerobic work. On my main visits to the gym I
concentrate on aerobic work which includes 10 minutes on the 'stepper', followed by a25 minute workout on the 'jogger', followed
by atleast 10miles on the exercise bike.This takes approximately 1 hour. To keep up 'mystrength I combine all this with arange
ofresistance (weight lifting) exercises.
Aswell asexercise, have you.made anyother changes and what benefits doyouthink youhave gained?
I have cut down on food by 25% and, unfortunately, on alcohol by 70%. These days we don't talk about diet - we talk about
lifestyle. This means looking ata combination offood intake, exercise and energy expenditure. As a result I am 3 stone lighter,
much fitter and have alot more energy. Amazingly, I'm more clearly focussed mentally, as well as physically, which shows that it
really istrue that ahealthy body and ahealthy mind go together.
What isyourfinal objective?
I would like to reach a target weight of 15% stone but I realise that the change of lifestyle I have undertaken is a continuous
process and so my final objective would be to live longer and to feel healthy and generally good about myself. I would like to say
that I will be able tojoin in any leisure activities that my grandchildren may wish me tobe involved in.
What advice would you offerothers?
One ofthe things that has become obvious to me isthat if you had asked me 4months ago "Are you physically fit?" I would have
replied Yes'. However, the difference in the way I feel now to the way I was then isaclear indicationofjust
how unfit Iwas. I would, therefore, recommend to anyone reading this, "Don't wait until ifs too latel"
Has it been fun orhas it been hard work?
To be honest, ifs been amixture ofboth. Along with the friendship and general goodwill that I have found in
the Leisure Centres, I have discovered that hard work can be really good fun. Honestly! !! !
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War Time Relics
by Stuart McMillan

......-- SIDE \flfi:VII

.,- ~ ~ 1
..-"

f< , ~ ~ •• ,.

, A 29111111 Spigot Mortar (side view) anti-tank weapon
. fixed on top 'of 'a Blacker Bombard

Some of the many features which we come across in our search for war time relics are quite notable such as pill-boxes and

buildings. However, there are some which you can pass over and not know it.

One example of this is the remarkable Blacker Bombard, a concrete mount about 3 feet

in diameter with a domed top in the centre of which is a steel pin. They were usually

situated at ground level surrounded by a trench and were placed at strategic positions

such as cross roads, etc. .

The purpose of the steel mount was to take the 29mm spigot mortar - some of you may

remember them being fired after the war was over to use up the ammunition. They had a

range of400 yards and were specifically anti-tank guns.

So far, we have found examples of Blacker Bombards at South Gare, Warrenby; at lel

Wilton on the Trunk Road; at the gates ofKirkleatham Hall; at Leven Bridge, Yarm; and

at Station Road, Loftus . The ones we know were there but cannot find were at Carlin

How, Staithes, ' Brotton and Hinderwell. Perhaps they may have been removed or

covered .

...-------------------------, The Home Guard would

probably have had the

bridges at North Skelton

'mined ' with a few extra

surprises such as the

McNaughton tubes and 1,;==========;;;"""_....1
fougasse - the latter was Remains ofa Blacker Bombard
a 50 gallon drum placed at Warrenby
in the ground and filled

with petroleum, oil and rubber complete with an explosive
L...- ---' charge.

Do any ofyou know any more local stories or details from the

War? We know most things about the North Skelton and

Skelton area during the War but we need more information

from you. We know there was a warden's post at North Skelton on the site of what is now Boocock's Garage. What we

would like are photographs of it. Was there a road block at North Skelton or Skelton? Where were the Home Guard Stores

where they kept mines, guns and ammunition? We know these stores were normally a brick shed type, usually situated in the

middle of a field - crime was not much of a problem then. An example of one can be seen at Lockwood Beck, near the back

lane to Moorsholm. Perhaps North Skelton 's was situated at the Pit?

Has anyone any photos of the Home Guard? I have one of both Home Guard units from Skelton and North Skelton which has

appeared in a previous edition of 'The Key' . Were there any R.O.C. sites in the area and was there more than one air raid

shelter in the villages?

If you do have any photographs or stories about the War in this area I would love to hear from you. Please contact Stuart

McMillan on 01287651698.

I

In our Christmas edition of 'The Key ' we published a letter sent in by Effie

May Brough ofGuisborough who used to live at North Skelton. Sally Agar

------------- (nee Sarah Cole) would like to reply to Effie through 'The Key J Letterbox.

Dea-r 'Effi.e1

It: WtNS- ~ ~ 'to- read- yO'U-f" lette-r i-w 'The: K~J ~ I tMnt p ~ y&w eA'ljCJY y~ ~ I

y~ yow U N ~ i-w'Ra-aw"1' Te-rya<:-e/. I ft'~ UN8Ithet-8I ou: No: 7. /h.a;(; ~ me-- i-wthe.-phot"o

tNS- Cl/ ~~ I't wVl.Ot" the.- ~ v~ nhW - Cl/ lot: ofoUL f y ~ haN8I

~ p~ GlMI"1'; J~ Wet4; Mcuy ~ ~ AnNUt/ p~ 'to

'me-t'lt"'t.<mI ano/ Cl/ few· 'But ~ of l.-W CM"8I ft'~ ~ m-~; "O/WAf, 'EcU,e,

~ M~ MCM"~ 'R'h-odat Watn-~JeaNlI~1£~'B~.
A~ y&w ~ NortJ,., S1c.eU"O'1'\I WtNS- 0"t'\.Ce/ Cl/ pla.,c..e, whe-r81yow k.new eJvet'")'bod:Y

but; nhW, ~ J tho1et M;ppy i U N y ~ haN8I ~ It' ~ vet'")' ~ of y<nt;, 'Etfie'>
'to- ~Cl/ cio-na.t;'t.<mI'to- Nort)t(;(/{or 'The: K~'. I wi4-h-y&w wdlt. Take: UW"8I.
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CURLY TOPS
Unisex Salon

HappyEasterfrom
Pauline, Ann

&Kay

Competitive Prices &

Special Offers
Throughout the year

DAVIDBROWN
~ (BUTCHER) ,.,,<{(i,. ", '·"U·.·~";;r;

'. '. i.-

Ducklings & Chickens
Fresh from Local Fanns

Hand Raised Stand Pies
A Variety of

Home Cooked Meats

,PHlL
TABBBlVBB.

Plastering - Artexing - Caving

Guttering - Roofing

All Small Building Work

14 Tintern Road, New Skelton

Phone 01287 650257
Orders Taken

Phone 01287 650278 PhODe 01287 - BS081S

INGLEBYS
Estate Agents

103 High St, Skelton
Tel: 01287653365

also offices
at Redcar (01642) 473300

& Saltbum (01287) 623648

Happy Easter
from all our staff

Tel: 01287 650624

Happy Baster

Hull's H e a D t : z ' I ~ ~

NortIJ SlceltoD

GoodFriday - Easter Draw
Saturday - 'The Bluff'
Sunday - Easter Quiz

Monday - Marly & The Moon Dogs

OPEN 7 DAYS

Bedding. Flower
& Vegetable Plants

Shrubs & Conifers
: . ~

and much more ',

TEL: 01287652105

Elmora Nurseries
North Skelton

GBoocock & Sons
Holmbeck Garage

Open 7 Days 'Q
~ ,

on to Sat 7am· 7pm '"
Sunday 9am· 5pm

ForecourtShop, Auto Parts
, & Accessories

Competitive Prices
& FriendlyService

Tel: 012876$3847

NOW OPEN

Snappy Snacks
Convenience Store

HolmbeckRoad
OPEN7DAYSA WEEK

8am - tpm weekdays

Pleasant & Friendly Service
from Terry & his staff

Tel: 01287654770

Snappy Snacks

Sandwich••

PI•• & P••,I••

Pizza.

Hot Soup, PM. & Be.n.

Hot, Baked Polatoe.

Cak. & ConfflcllonelY

FnHIDellyery.

Te/: 01287654700

North Skelton
,Post Office

~

Pay your Gas, Telephone

& Water Bills
Free of Charge

lel: 01287650864

Drive -In
Tyre Centre

Car. Truck. Fann &

Motorcycle Tyre Specialists

Punctures &

,Computer Wheel Balance

Boocock's Garage

North Skelton
Tel: 01287653222

S.B.G.
Insurance &

Property Sales

Motor &

Home Specialists

Easter Greetings
01287 660994
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